
  
  

  

Bt Pays To Do Business 

With Those Businesses 

That Advertise With Us East Carotinian 
    

    

omecoming Plans Underway 

ext Week’s Elections Decide 

Jueen: itt Select Others 
inforr dance near the | 

nance uilding on Friday 

On Saturday there will be a 

ting of the Alumni in the morn- 

gcom- ting and an Alumni luncheon at noon, 

the |i afternoon after the 

YMCA 

parade, 
nd the YWCA will en- 

airman e¢ Alumni with a tea in the 

Following the tea there 

» Veterans 

‘ymna- 

Half-Yime Plans 

Kluttz of 

ame 
revealed more 

plans fi 

Dur 5 min- 

band 

of lumi- 

ces of card- 

| 
| 

“Welcome Alum-   
: Applications Now 
‘Open For College 
Bratt Deferment 
1 

| cations for the November 

1954 

Q 

High School Bands 

formation. | 

the bul- 

| 
| 
| 

Educational Te 

pares and 
Quali 
Service 

fication Test | 

it} 
| 

ad- | 

pplication at! 

testing date | 

will 

Selective 

active System, 

» student's 

the 

results ve gsts Messiah 
r December 13 = 

2 student 

oard of jurisdiction 
peerateane his deferment as | 

udemt. 

Derrick Speaks 
To Faculty Club 

ee “Tuesday Night 
hallenge offered un- 

limited distribution of | 

rth will be discussed 

ck of the East Carolina | 

nent at a meeting of | 

he Faculty Leeture Club of the col 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Flana. 

gan an de on the campus. 

According club 

extend an invitation to atead 

6 meeting to all who 

interested the discussion. | 

The talk by Mr. Derrick will be | 

first in a series of six programs | 

be the 1953-1954 

term. 

Mr. Derrick will emphasize world 

roblems created by the unequal dis- 

of metals in common use, 

copper, tungsten, zine, 

chromium, tin. He will also 

discuss elements likely to become 

commonplace in years to come, such 

as. beryllium, germanium, titanium, 

and tantalum. 

by the 

id 

auditorium | 

Keister, 

1 quarter, 

»duate of the 
to custom, 

October 

and singer and 

of the Robert 
ductor 

mémber 
nl the 

sal of The Messiah during 

in Room 

on 

_ and the group will meet 

hear to given 

Tuesday 

building 

ht through Decem- | tri ution 

including 

been sung by and 

Carolina at the 

for the past two | 

interest in the 

mances and 

nual presentation of the ora- 

ha, attracted large audiences. 

eister anticipates that partici- 

Messiah h 

t East 

season 
uch public 

as 

ts a 

has been shown, 

“Little Black Sambo,” a student 

dramatic production, was presented 

| 1949-16 

by singers from the commu- 

s well as from the campus 

sure a fine performance this 

in January, 1942, under the direction 

of Clifton Britton. Britton is now 

director of “The Lost Colony,” his- 

torical drama. 

    

Guests Tickets On Sale 

There will be a limited number 

of student guest tickets available 

at the Student Budget office for 

the Homecoming game, Saturday, 

October 10, as well as other home 

games, announced Dr. John Rey- 

nolds, head of the college ticket 

committee for athletics. 

These tickets will be available 

for $1 at the office Wednesday 

through Friday on the week of 

each game, he said. 

Only one guest ticket per per- 

son will be sold. 

Gu the stadium 

gates must be accompanied by a 

student showing his identifica- 

tion card, Dr. Reynolds said. 

He also reminded students that 

the cards were not transferable 

and violators of this regulation 

will have their cards confiscated. 

ests entering 

‘Groups Request 
More SGA Funds 
Wednesday Night 

More 

ons were 

requests from various organ- 

discussed at the Stud- 

Legislature meeting Wednesday 

SGA members rejected the band’s 

$750. The band asked for 

to be used to pay travel- 

Florida for a foot- 

request of 

s to 

ume. 
dy voted to appropriate $110 

Athletic the 

of purchasing sweaters for 

These sweaters are 

ined and used for follow- 

These funds were taken 

Student Legislature budget. 

opriation of $100 was granted 

Men's Varsity Glee Club for 

ng letters to third 

These funds were 

the rA's budget. 

hundred dollars was granted 

Homecoming committee for 

Association for 

2crleaders, 

purnose of ¢ 

rter members 

iken from own 

Five 

to the 

heir expenses, 

A proposal of the 
ized Production’s committee, 

newly organ- 

a group 

musical drama a 

y the body. The 

t the committee 

adver- 

resoonsible for one 

year, 

propos gra 

o retain gates and 

receipts for the purpose of pro- 

fellows! 

nted student 

quipment. 

Ch Huffman 

cracking down” 

discussed means 

on line breakers 

that a 

» enforeed on violating 

rlie 
Ee 

n the teria. His motion 

persons received no second. 

voted to spouse: a two-week campaign | 

of 

lobby 

the dining hall 

effort of curbing line | 
posti ns in 

breaking. 

and Jean 

Athletic Association 

were elected 

, sports writer, 

, Woman’s 

ident, 

Ath] 

time 

to serve on 

¢ committee. This is the 

that students have had a 

the committee which, up 

was composed of all faculty 

first 
voice wi 

to now, 
members. 

The SGA endorsed 

1s student body 

footall 

the showing of 

of East 

games. George 

nid some of the film were in 

to the 

a 

Lyon 

-olor and some portions in slow mot- 

ion. The films will be shown at the 

department's Athletic convienence. 

The series of entertinments for the 

50 term at East Carolina 

consisted’ of the personal 

appearance of Eugene List, pianist; 

Laurity Melchoir, tenor; Iva Kitchell, 

dance satirist and commedienne and 

e U. S. Marine Band. 

College 

| over 

The body | 
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SGA President Mitchell Saieed, 

book to the new freshmen officers. 

and Helen Bland, secretary. 

urer; Joyner Brooks, 
and Mitchell. 

right, explains the Student Hand- 

Seated are Jimmy Winstead, president, 

Standing left to right are Jean Fisher, treas- 

president; Burnette, SGA _ representative; 

(Photo by Tommie Lupton.) 

vice Bea 

Winstead Assumes Prexy Post 

After Inauguration Thursday 
of- \! 

president | Ja 

Jimmy Winstead, Tabor City, «carolina College,” expresses 

ficially assumed office 
Fresh 

inauguration ceremonies |!!! 

Mitchell SGA } 

Winstead. 

nan C Thursday, 3 iy hopes someday to be 

after completing his educa- 

and at Emory Universi 

a 

t at the 

by directed Saieed, here 

president. 

Mitchell 

ance 

rh school he 

sta Club, high school chorus 

ed in football, baseball 

basketbll team. On 

, Jim was sports edi- 

usiness manager 
took part 

was a member 

opened by stressing the 

and school 

ating Jim- 
import: of class unity 

spir 

my 

followed by inaugu 

Winstead, 
other 

They 

who in 

officers. 

were Joyner 
Helen 

tre 

in turn swore 

the Iso on 

Brooks, 

Bland, 

vice- | the 1 and in dra 

president; sec = 

Fisher, Bea 

Burnette, SGA representative. 

President Winstead then presided 

Jean father have built a 

ut and are now building 

cabin-cruiser. Dancing is an- 

hot followed closely b, 

skiing, siaging, fishing 

model airplanes. 

and hig 

run-a 

a 20° 

the first Freshman Class meet- 

and stated the plans of the class 
the year. 

Each officer 

le 

se 
| wa- 

| te ing, and 

For coming | building 

introduced | 

after 
a short spee¢ 

of the mee 

and means for the class to 

raise money for the Freshman 

omore-Senior dance. Two 

new was 

bv Here 
‘«: Plan For State 

represent. | 

| Student Government. 
Meet Next Month 

| Approximately 300 votes were cast | State Baptist 
fia the run-offs Friday out of the 

Freshman students. 

“1 will work for 

Class and 
t of my 

student 

each gave 

Main businesg 

to the 

they 
body, which 

the ways 

atives were elected to serve on the 

Social a of   committee, branch the 

Student Union Con- 

than 1,000 students 

differcnt North Carolina 

will held November 

Winston-Salem, 

East Carolina’s goal this year will 

75 students over a goal of 60 

last year. The group will 

Friday noon, November 6, and 

retuim Sunday afternoon, November 

8. 

1 for 

30 
| more 
940 

i m 
a sound Freshman | 

office 

to make 

campuses be 
uphold 

ability 

Freshman 

the 

the 
at 

my to 6 
. 1 6-8 at 

this | 

ss ever seen 
be 

  

students 

ROTC Names French i teave 

Cadet Colonel Here 

Larry Moore French Jr. of Kinston 

[has been appointed cadet colonel and 

wing commander of the college Air 

| Force ROTC. 

Larry is a senior here and a ma- 

jor political science in the de- 

partment of social studies. 

The new cadet colonel is a grad- 

of the Jasper High School in 

Craven County. Before coming to 

East Carolina, he attended the Uni- 

versity of North Carolina. For the 

past three years he has been enrolled 

as a student at East Carolina. After 

his graduation in November, he plans 

to attend flight school and to enter 

the Air Force as a career. 

Classes missed on Fridays have 

<cused in the past. The cost 

of the trip will be kept at a minimum 

and will be announced later. 

The theme of the convention will 

be “Worship and Work.” Some of 

ithe speakers will be Dr. John Nel- 

son, Yale University; Dr. Nels Fere, 

Vanderbilt University; and Emily 

Lansdell, president of Carver School 

of Missions and Social Work, Louis- 

ville, Kentucky. i 

been 

n 

uate 

Don Cossack’s male chorus * ap- 

peared here in concert December 2, 

1951. They are to appear here again 

in March 1954.   
  

Teacher’s Playhouse announces the 

cast for the fall production, “The Skin 

Gf Our Teeth,” by Thornton Wilder, 

Tuesday night during tryouts in the 

| College Theatre. 

The drama will be presented No- 

vember 11, 12, 18, as amnounced by 

Dr. J. A. Withey, director of dramat- 

ics at the college. The student director 

is Patricia Goodwin. 

Heading the male cast-will be Perey 

Wilkins, junior, of Goldsboro, as Mr. 

Antrobus and Doug Mitchell, a sopho- 

more of Greenville, ag Henry, the son 

of Mr. Antrobus. 

Among the female parte, the lead- 

ing role has not yet been. selected, 

but others inelude Nancy Cooke, 

freshman of Dunn, as Mrs. Antrobus, 

  

nr "Playhouse Names Cast For Fall Production 
Betty Gay, was chosen as the Antro- 

bus’ daughter, Gladys. 

“The Skin of Our Teeth,” a comedy 

Purvis, Ginny Rezd, Edith Rogers, 

Cecil Roberson and Betty. Sue Wil- 

liams. 

depicting the struggle of man against ae = it vgnais Sa 

nature through the ages, was first) <son, Durham; Dock G. Smith, Prinee- 

presented on Broadway in 1942, and | ton;Charles Hill, Jacksonville; Jimmy. 

starred Tallulah Bankhead as Sabina | Walton, Lexington; Thomes E: 

the character who represents the | Rocky Mount; Atwood Smith, 

“other woman” in the triangle; |ton; David Evans, Norfolk, Va; 

Frederic March as Mr. Antrobus; | Wolverton, Greenville; Jim C 

and Montogomery Clift as Henry. | Robert Gardner, Rocky. & 

The play uses unorthodox methods| Other female roles... 

in the grasping of the audiences’ at-|Credle, New Holland; 

tention. To produce it a techinal, staff | dine, Newport; Allee 

hag been organized under the direct- boro; Jeanette 

orship of Bit! Penuel. Included ta his] Ann Willis, 

staff are Jean Tettertou, stage man- China Grove; and 

ager, and assistant ‘techinal director,} Also at beg 

  

‘Faculty, Parents 

  

Attend Chapel Services 
Each Tuesday \t Noon 
In Austin Auditorium 

  
  

_ Number 4 
  
  

| Final <7 Make Record; 

136 More Than Last Year 

Picture Taking 
For Yearbook =. 
Ends Next Week 

Mor 

ture 

  

Toppin previous rec¢ 
st Carolina College, fall 

enrollment of student 

campus ha 

mark, ac 

1,000 individual pie- |, 

1954 been taken f the 60 more 

vear- | 

from | 
| ate 

phase of 
the 

| 

1 by the end 

week 

ors Mildred Reynolds and | cee 

Many 

Many 

advise 

ke 
Lupton everyone to 

at the earliest 

r for 

Could Not Enter 

every 

being | 
ack one |*°°"' 

taken. a. 

state their 
picture is 

lo 
‘i J0 are men 

luded are 
ans of the Korean conflict. 

Students taking courses preparing 
jthem as teachers include 1,722 men 
and women. Those enrolled in the li- 
bera] arts curriculum 

number 206. 
More Men In Elementary 

Specializing 
in work in elementary 

‘education 
are. 499 students... 

This 
grou; shows an increase 

of 38 over 
last year’s total of 461. Nineteen men 
are now taking work preparing 

them 
for positions 

ia the elementary 
school, 

| 
eight more than in 1952, 

Ninety-four 
students are r 

for pre-professional 
courseg: 

subjects as law, engin : 

icine, dentistry, 
nursij 

tory teehniques. 
students in the 
course number baie 

ar 

136 

Sunday Socials 
Entertain New 

ial events held during the week- 

at East Carolina College includ- 

doa tea in the Faculty Apartments 

onorimg three new members of the 

tea in Cotten Hall 

women students for their 

and members of the college 

ny 

ul and a   given by 

parents 

staff, 

Re of the Faculty Apart- 

ments were hostesses Saturday aft- 
idents 

eraoon at a tea, where members of 

the faculty and other guests were 

ven an opportunity to meet Cath- 

| mar Shaw of the health and physical 

jeducation department, Vera MacKay 

of the education department and Inez 

Schou'te of the home economics de- 

partment. 

The three honorees joined the Exat' 

Carolina staff this fall and are li 7 

at the Faculty Apartments buil 

Welcoming guests to the parlors 

of the dormitory were Dean of W 

men Ruth White, East Carolina’? 

ident John D. Messick, Mts. 

and the following dormitory ¢ 

ors at the college: Hazel Cl 

Helen Snyder, Mrs. Ru@ 

Mrs. Estella Striplin,- 

Wilmore. 
Assisting in ent 

the afternoca were 

dents of residence he 
students, Janie Parker 
Holmes of Bolton, § 

Engelhard, Alma * 

Grange, Do: 

and Marcia 

ECC a p the renova- 
“been award- 

the project 

, the spring. 
that the plans 

pries, one for 

ag should be 

S “cohing nea nicely” 

d-coming Joyner 

aid. The date of com- 
later than was hoped 

er. “We had hoped to be 

Christmas, bat it looks 

‘be later now,” says Mr. 

plans to convert the 

aent Bhreary into a classroom build- 
gi hawe-not been altered. The new 

will be used for social 
and mathematics. 

‘we, hoped that the telephone 
“woul@ be installed by the 

and Marie Vines, freshman from Ernest L. White ae director of 

Washington, D. C., as the fortune |ing, Blixabeth Ame Dowdy, 
teller. Another freshman from Dunn, | director, Marcia Milne, Patrice 

ne 

ped emnes 

die of this week. The latest re- 
is that the switchboard will not 
operation until next week, or  
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Bob Hilldrup 

    

      

      

     

  

    

Ye Editor's 

  

the “dry” games, The game was car- 

ried out almost in the usual manner 

despite the steady drizzle. The team 

did their part, the cheerleaders were 

on hand as usual, a few members of 

the band struck up with a few tunes 

on their wet instruments, and the 

spectators yelled louder than they 

did in the Wilson Teachers game. 

It all goes to show that wet stu- 

dents, like wet hens, can put up & 

good fight. 

    easurer Billy Laughinghouse 

announced a good and a not-so-good 

story this week. Pleasantly speaking, 

    

The teacher very surprised. I 

think I was the only student he had 

ever had to volunteer.” When asked 

what the outcome of the test was, 

Betsy replied, “Oh, nothing much, 

except I usually had things pretty 

well under control.” 

Betsy’s record indicates that 

does keep things under control. She 

hag been a member of the SGA for 

two years and has done outstanding 

work in this organization. Betsy has 

was 

t 

she | 

  

Betsy Hobgood 

certainly did enjoy that experience,’ 
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Who’s Who Among Students At East Carolina 

Oxford Girl Works In Activities Plus Library 
TIMELY TOPICS 

By Bob Hilldrup 

  

| 

  

   

    

Sa by Kay Johnston fession and to acquaint young peo | The following is a reprint from Appx 

u 
. hies, history and pro- # p etka Ctat 

2d : Betsy Hobgood, a senior from Ox- ple witi the ethics, hi ne tesa | student newspaper of Appalachian Sta 

by T. Parker Maddrey ford, is a grammar grade major, but grams of the North Carolina Edu-| ¢.. College at Boone. It appeared as an ed P 

confesses that history and. English cation Association and the Nationa! | written by Editor Alice Wilde under the heading 

we ae ee Education Association. /“Which Will You Be?” 

pore syehology is quite a fascinating ae ila wtion| initiated into | There are some things that are 

coughing as a result of Saturday subject to me too,” Betsy said. “One ane Eine walle Wee meme Hee | Just as surely as you enter college, you 

night's game in the rain. day I went to see one of the psy- he Waa tes yer iat) that there are certain adaptations that 

But the rain did not stop the sta-| ology teachers and told him that recognize y as one the grin- | ake... unless you wish to wind uy 

dium crowds, although it was de- I wanted to take some tests that ning urers” who mad them g?] f those neurotic individuals who doesn’t 

creased a few hundred compared with |. uiq psychoanalize my personality. hroug? usual initiation cere- | fit into any scheme of living. 

  

cond of most 

  

   

  

  

  

Betsy is very aa One of the hardest things to do is t 

very, ind: “of sport mad enjoys @") ine just how much time is necessary 

he activities that the WAA offers | ing each day. In the past tew weeks y 

eee - : men have heard endless speeches and 

Works in Library ey concerning “good study habits” and“ 

orl patughie te ea i ion.” In fact, you’ve heard these and oth« 

ee ee ee, fees | lar epbnases eo, Omel Chat you ye DEOBAD! 
Fel alae a ene | that you'd never heard the word “orient 

uken for a library selence Ma. =) Tt complain, however, until you've he 

“This job is very interesting,” Betsy| “71 oF the story. You won't be able to realizg 
|said. “Tam eer wapen a just how lucky you are to have counselor 

lifferent uses students have for tne 
you become an upperclassman, wondering 

  

| | : s 
Soci i ibrarv. Some come to socialize, some oe : ; 

served on the Social Committee for Betsy said, “for I got to know g0)/ ew - i aos yi ae pardncrs” | YOur practice teaching is to be, wonder 

two years, also. ce. Reise [Pi maga aida lata aay 2 ere are any courses you've forgotter 
’ many of the students Betsy also nad spine ‘even cums fo study! there a an) 3 

“Slaps” Faculty 

Teacher’. Playhouse is one of Bet- got to know quite a few “delinquent” | 

   

    

  

  

    
wondering if you'll have time to study aft 

} ager ec 2 

|outside activities are finished and usual); Betsy begins her 

  

ching 

  

udent 

    

    

    

    

  

  

BUSINESS STAFF he stated that around $90 worth of sy’s favorite organizations. She was | students last year for she served as | Winter quarter and admits that she ine up too tired to do anything after y 

s Edna Massad | student guest tickets were sold for] 9, the make-up committee last year|the vice president of the Women’s Jis seared to death. “I do think I will | thd poe Forensic Club meeting or the 

A Manager Faye Jones |iast Saturday’s game and he antici-]anq said that she had never enjoyed | Judiciary. This year Betsy is chair-|enjoy it, though,” Bets; POS exten ames paper 2 

~ Edna Whitfield, |pates a much larger amount for anything anymore than “slapping” |man of this orga nization. soc I get into it. 15 Of Ge: this is a little exaggerate 

I Ell Villiams and Jean Godwin. the Homecoming game. These funds] ..,0.up on the faculty when they| Since Betsy is majoring in gram-| She is interested in people | ea ailtind nee te see Sane : 

CIRCULATION jwill go for athletic scholarships. gave their annual production. mar grade education, she feels th and their outlooks on life and from ceate feal ee or aoe nied alr 

Mrs. Susie Webb Unpleasantly, he said he has re- Betsy is a member of the YWCA | the FTA is one of the organizations her many varied activities, it is very | /-"" * When v = ~ Be Eyecam. ik is fa 

_ = ceived about $150 worth of “bounced” and the Inter-Religious Council. that she receives the most benefits evident tt she will have many | !m™¥¢ fe k ne sie if, : % iy. TI oa ee ca _ 

V inger writes, and, having writ, checks since school started. Approxi- This past summer school Betsy | from. This organization endeavors to t to know and under- i rae Rc eee : ptt e ae a hen 3 8 q 

M your piety nor wit, mately 70 per cent of these checks |. 4. president of Cotten Hall. “I | promote interest in the teaching pro- ' stand many students on this campus ieee ig ac ave pe ere a a 

to cance! half a line, returned because of carelessness, ears eds z vanced courses W hich require hours ¢ 

r) ars wash out a word of it.” Billy added. “Some students just 
and concentration. Then, too, the is 

  

—E. Fitzgerald 

  

  

Pinch Those Nickels 

school year were presented 
lature by the Buaget com- 

eekly meeting of the campus gov- 

t week. Considering the amounts 

f the bigger part of the organi- 

we would like to commend the 

) f the legislature 0» the way that the 

priations were handed out. 
Each and every organization did not receive 

money for the year as had been request- 

» feel that each club left the meeting 

fecling that they had received its fair 

1 of the funds available to allot to 

groups for the Fall quarter. The committee had 

nly a set amount to allocate and we feel that 

was slighted after every angle had been 

ed thoroughly. 

5 representatives questioned the recom- 

is of the Budget committee, but that 

is only natural. A few clubs said that 

ud not rate on the money given them 

islatt but the committee told such 

     

  

   
   

    

      

   

    

    

   

    

    

   

  

        

  

be available at the beginning 
vcerm. 

that the signs shown by the Stu- 

ure at this meeting are true indica- 
itudes that the body will maintain 

@ the year. for there was no unnecessary 

t-cutting’ exhibited. Such a cooperative 

le as was shown by the representatives 

ute that this year’s SGA will be one of the 

in the history of the college. 

How Uieh Are Our Standards? 

It ‘*t hard to remember an occasion when 

mach of at East Carolina has been angered by 

ome degrading remark concerning the standard 
of teacher’s colleges. 

Higher institutions have developed a fallacy 

on the matier, the gist of which has been sum- 
med up by calling a teacher’s college “Educa- 

tion’s stepchild.” It is not uncommon for stu- 
dents of teacher’s colleges to find themselves in 
positions requiriug agreement or contradiction 
on the question. 

The criticism has been mainly dependent 

on the fact that pupils of teacher colleges are 

able to get by with less work than the candidate 
for some other degree. Not only that, but statis- 
tics have shown that many students have ac- 
tually “just skimmed by” when they were capa- 

e of doing much better. We don’t feel that we 

are having a joy ride on education’s bandwagon 

While we are here at East Carolina, do we? But 
B we deny that we have been negligent of doing 

ir best? 
| Certainly we want to deny any criticism that 

ed our way. Although perfection is some- 
re may only dream of attaining, contrib- 

         

      

  

      

     
       

      

   

    
 
 
 

   

us 

  

   

  

   

   

      

   

    

      
   
   
   
    
   

  

   
   
   
  

      

   

    

don’t know how to fill out a check 

properly.” We asked him about the 

30 per centers. They just gave “bad” 

check>, he said. 

A student who catches on quickly 

ned three books to the Michigan 

      

   

Coeds at Utah State college have 

sked to refrain from wearing 

I room. College offi- 

s say the girls should wear jeans 

  

   

  

    

  

  

  

   
   

  

seniors can’t 

  

ved to a point 

write legibly.” 

    

Dan Cupid in 

  

for the night’s game. 

for the 

minutes. 

But the story 

Out of the 12 people involved in 

these blind dates, Cupid only knew 

two of them. One was the fellow who 

called and the other is the girl whona 

Cupid called. It seems that this girl 

knew five others “available.” 

  

Two college students were dis- 

ng campus life during the sum- 

mer as a high school boy was stand- 

ing by listening. 

“How did you make out with ana- 

lytics last quarter?” one collegiate 

asked. ~ 

Before the other could answer the 

school boy interrupted, “Anna 

Who is she?” 

From Dr. Irons 

  

  

high 

Littics? 

    

graduate 

til their “writing technique is im- 

where they can E 

Currently 418 students are enrolled 

3 such 

tities. Saturday afternoon 

six fellows from out of state ar- 

rived on campus. One called a stu- 

dent here whom he knew in high 

schoo} to arrange dates for all six 

Dan Cupid 

made a call and had plans underway 

night in a matter of a few 

doesm’t end here. 

To Kiss Or Not To Kiss 

Campus ‘Kinsey’ Gets Answers | 
| 

by Cecil Roberson | 

| 
“Should a boy kiss a girl on their | don’t know.” 

  

college library las . ebhey. |. ge A i i 5 : 
suse 3s Bes dastreoncl ey first date?” This is the question of Charlotte Baker: “No, I think a 

Stop Forgetting, Use Your : : i : “2 | 

Head” and “How to Remember.” the week asked in a survey of East| kiss should mean something. | 
ea ane s . 

| 

The books were a week overdue. “Bull” Matthews: “Yes, if she | 
    

on 

  

| wants to date him again.” 

Tubby” Thomas: “Yes, 

he do.” 

Jee Re : 

Ferando 

Bill cat 

the situation.” 

Tucker Smith says, “Yes, if the girl 

will let you.” 

Pat Jackson: “There should be no 

Penuel depends 
  

colina students. | 

\ 
| 
| 

but that’s | 
     

all should 

Brown: 

Lazarus: 
    

| 
‘enscred.” | 

No comment.” 

  

only when milking cows. rules made.” Oscar Rota: “It depends on the 

ae Betty Huffman: “Yes, if there is eanl. 

You have to know how to write|, mutual feeling of genuine affec- rancis Harting: “Yes, it’s natur- 

f want to graduate from Michi- | (;,., aye” 

gan State College. A new ruling there Margaret Frye: “Yes, but only Janie Hunt: “Yeah, if the girl is 

lightly.” willing.” 

  

    
Marvin Baugh: “If he ean.” | Coghill: “No, a_ kiss 

2 Tugwell: “I don’t know.” n something.” 

Marion Chesson: “If she’ll let him,” | terson: “It depends on     
know each other.” 

  

Tommy Daz “He’s crazy if he | how well the 
    

    

in a non-credit writing course, de-| qoocn’t try.” nee! sine 

signed to improve literacy amen Name withheld: “No, it’s rushing The Final Curtain 

future degree holders. MSC officials | 4); 3 

have said nothing thus far about E Elks: “It depends on the | by an Anonymous Freshman 

ary reading requirements. icra er dant When the final curtain falls, 

Hilda Apple: “It all depends on| And the lights are extinguished 
re have we heard of @|in. gin” Forever e stage is dark and empty          

  

All the players have taken th 

Curt 1s und gone home for good. 

But should one ia the audience say 

“He was a good player and his 

Sarey Rogers: “It depends on how 

long she has known the boy.” 

Audrey Powell: “If they can get 

away with it.” 

Alton Little: “It depends on the 

feelings toward each other and the 

opportunities at hand.” 

Clayton Sledge: “The girl should 

    
     

presence 

Shall 
Of practice shall not 

then his 

have 

be missed,” years 

been in 

vain. 

And So To Sleep 

   

fear tha 
iver Z 

  

  present fear of failure—a 
man gradually loses the lo 

ge. The average upperc 

nearly as much over whether he is 

fail; he worries about whether he 

time to study at all! 

It all adds up to this: efficient 

|necessary to your college experi 

us breathe. That’s that, 

     
   

      

| 
jt 

have 

Again But Don’t 
Miss That Class 

by Pat Humphrey 

  
    

| for to it’s 

      

      

    

   

   

   

  

      

“Well, I just put down that Eng- | the re’s no way to get around the fact. 

lish Huh. What time is jtime f everything, including conce 

Thr uld have taken | study, and this realization is one of the m 

7 about cramming. |portant adaptations you’l! have to mak 

(Ya |bout it? Are you going to get in su ar 

good to the | “stew , or are you going to settle down an 

  

four urs |come an efficient member of our campus s0¢ 

  

   

    

more if I] 
3 ee 

("Whafs that?) Funny, T haven't | POT POURRI 
noticed it before. It’s blessed a) Fen Gos 

i ee at a | ry Emily S. Boyce 
  

. Oh,    » it we 

heat ont both Thi e ee ee . 
See ee om Se | This week the majority of students 

Don’t tell me I've finally gotten} us saw a Western movie of unusual 

  

{ 7 J tha De, slee ; y . al . 
|to bed. Not that I need to sleep, of | Shane, directed by George Stevens, was an 

      
        

“Ot ’d be just as alert for that : ae 
sch tmslicl Id se ae = sets a proof that something good can be turned « 

es wa 2 : aes ee up ala mediocre badman versus good guy the 
| Knew I shouldn't have gone Alan Ladd does an excellent job of por 
ou light, but it was sure worth it. j    

   

    

ing the mysterious Shane who turns up at 
werking homesteader’s ranch one eve    

What’; t ‘That Drip! 

  

     

       

      

   

  

    

| spigot again. — » that! phasis was placed on every detail in Sh 
tape DS a 5 tired such painstaking care transformed a pl 

be I wee I think Tn try counting | ern movie into a high styled, tension filled 
tee: Nope ae ee ete Dae hours of entertainment. Such details as the rir 
well = Paes > Tl) of hand axes against a stump and the harmonic 
soon drop an to Bie solo combined to create an impression that eve 

Drip! Drip! Drip! That same dog-}3 7) could not replace or improve upon. 
gone spigot. (Yawn). You just can’t Producer-director Stevens, 48, is a perfec 
vin. Huh. Name three good ways to|tionist who began his career the youngest 
levelop a agraph. (Yawn). Z-z-z. a cameraman in Hollywood. In those days comedy 

  

be asked.” 

Jeanne Durall: “It depends on the 

circumstances.” Pro Ball Players Study Here 
  as his specialty. From those rs aS a camera- 

man, he learned valuable details concerning the 
many details that go into making a movie out 

      

  

Wilma Blue: “I don’t know.” 

| Agnes Mangum: “Yes! Definitely.” 

Shelton Littey: “It depends on the 

girl.” 

Lindley 

  

McForland: “Ummmm! I 

    
Couple Of The Week 

by Kay Johnston 

Evelyn Davis, a senior from War- 

saw, Willie Holland, a junior 

from Wilson, are this week’; campus 

couple. 

Willie plays right tackle on the 

football team and Evelyn thinks he’s 

about the greatest football 

ECC’s ever had. 

Evelyn and Willie started going 

and   
Students of East Carolina: 

This has been a busy and _ inter-   
  

our fullest capacities is not impossible 
us. This is a goal that each one of us 
toward. 

      

   
   

    

that we can truly defy any state- 
‘disputes the fact that we can: get a 

esting month at the infirmary and 

pleased with the progress 

made, We have examined over 800 

freshmen and transfer student, and 

we are      n here at East Carolina. Let’s re- 
  

  

   
   

  

   i to‘ us, we can 

    

   
   

   
   

  

  

  

we are going to have the reins of 
d in our hands, whether we want 
doing our best to get the edu- 

2 truly deny 
and at 

ponsibilities 
FON 

called educa- 

good physical condition. 

The new students this year have 

been one of the most healthy classes 

ever examined here at Hast 
lina. 

     
    

  

    

         

    

  

done this week. 

        

   

      

  

    

co] 
de able 

      

  

            

  

  

   

found these men and women in very | 

Caro- 

We appreciate the fact that a 

great many new students have been 

back for conferences and have been 

very cooperative. There are a few 

late arrivals who have not had their 

physicals, but we hope to get them 

It fs our intention to keep the 

mtinued cooperation we 

to do this. We at the 
are here to serve you all. 
hesitate to call on us at any 

together exactly one year ago. “One 

jof my friends asked me to date 

Willie,” Evelyn said, “but I wasn’t 

too enthused. I finally dated him 

‘just as a favor to my friend and 

| since then I’ve spent considerable 

{time thanking her for that date!” 
Wilson and Warsaw are pretty 

far apart, but Evelyn and Willie 

managed to get together this sum- 

mer in spite of the distance. “One 

day this summer Willie was supposed 

to meet me at the beach,” Evelyn 

said. “When he got down, he was 

told that the Warsaw house party 

had already ieft. So poor Willie had 

to go all the way back to Warsaw 

to find out that someone didn’t know 
what he was talking about! By the 
time he got back to the beach he 
wasn’t in very good humor. And to 

top it all, I had a terrible sunburn 

and had been in bed for the past 

two days.” 

Oh well, ‘the course of true love 

néver runs smooth!’ 
(Editor’s note: By being chosen 

Couple of the Week, Evelyn and 
Willie will each be given a dinner 

at the Olde Towne Inn, a ticket to 

the Pitt Theatre, a gift from Sas- 

low’s Jewelers and a carton of Cher- 
terfield cigarettes.) 

player | 

by Anne George 

Ronnie Hodges, Jacksonville, and 

Pat MeCotter, Pamlico, both fresh- 

men, were signed last summer to 

play professional baseball for the 

Chicago ubs Farm System, while 

playing for tht Hickory Rebels, by 

Jim Murchinson, Chicago Cubs scout 

Ronnie had a chance to sign with 

  

   

  

the Cleveland Indians, but decided 

on the other offer His position is 

shortstop. 

Before coming to East Carolina, 

Ronnie attended Camp Lejeune High 

| School and Oak Ridge Military School 

basketball and baseball. 

where he was nominated All-State for 

Pat McCotter played four years of 
| 

  

all for Pamlico Central High School 

team, as second baseman. 

In the spring Pat and Ronnie will 

the go to Florida to train 

| team, then they will be s 

| in I 

| next year they, expect to 
East Carolina to 

Ronnie is taking a 

   a minor ye thi 

return 

studies. 

four-year busi- 

to 

resume 

   
| ness course. Pat is inter 

coming a physical education teacher. 

| They are both ineligible to play 

college baseball, but Ronnie hopes 

to make the basketball team. 

ing in be- 

  
  

  

      

  

  
taken with your style—interested.” 

standing. He progressed up the Hollywood ladde 
and finally produced the unforgettable A F 

In The Sun, in which his talents were culminate 
and definitely established. 

Stevens is known for the attention he 
to the facial expression of his actors and in 
dents of stark realism throughout his pictur 
The expression of amused contempt plaster: 
on Villain Jack Palance’s face in Shane will lor 
be remembered by moviegoers. 

      

Even though this quarter has just beg 
the infirmary deserves a vote of thanks alr 
for the fine work they have done for us all. 7 
following is a note from Head Nurse Grace 01 
land, here at East Carolina for the first tim: 
Dear Students, 

We have enjoyed working with you this 
fall. It has been a new experience for us he? 
at the infirmary, but we feel that we have | 
ed a great deal and can now better serve your 
needs. Most of you freshmen and transfers hav: 
had your physical examinations, and a numbe! 
of you have had conferences with us. Without 
your cooperation we could not have done this 

Our intention this year is to practice a littl 
preventive medicine, so if you have the begin- 
nings of a cold, etc., please feel free to come to 
us at once for treatment. Under Dr. Irons’ direc- 
tion, Mrs. Stephens, Miss Stokes and I are pré 
pared to care for your ills whenever they occu: 
The doctor is in the infirmary during clinic hours 
and will see you upon request. 

Yours for better health, 
Grace Outland, RN 

          

  

The square dance sponsored last week by the 
: 2 y the 
YWCA and YMCA gathered quite a crowd. This 
informal social is a fine way for students to be-   come acquainted and have a night of fun. Such 
dances supplement the school’s regular activities 
and afford “something to do” for a lot of stu- 
dents. 

  

         
Question of the Week: 
Who was the person at the Lenoir Rhyne 

game with an enormous straw hat on and wrap- ped up completely in an old Indian blanket? 

FRAY 
7 

S ‘ 
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SPORTS ECHO -Buccaneers, Indians Play At Salisbury 
by Bob Hilldrup 
  

rise of East Carolina | Carolina squads then the major obs- 
EPO Donation--New Teovty Case For Memorial Gym Catawba Beaten In Opening 

bctea| et ee | — ee | Games Under Ex-Bae Mentor i : j =~ 
  

7 ete Se ee Wan i For example: Prior to the East t Carolina College Pi 
of hool spirit’ Carolina-Wilson Teachers football 

3 eos : : . The es 

fier = oa . ei - - : East Carolina F especially the linemen will be 

ime tas un rly this year the Washington, eS : ae : : i +] | 
even re itic more 

out to show their former tutor a trick 

papers were favoring the Teach- ; | = or two tomorrow evening at Salis- 

ers squad over the Pirates. Anyone ula er jt € ve y OS . 4 5 j bury when the locals meet the Ca- 

who saw that contest must agree 

I 

tawba College Indiz 
at the Buccaneers were by far the | : vite : : — : - : Amon Unbeaten Catawba, coached by Clyde Big 

etter squad. i re ES : si : e |gers, line coach at East C Caroli 
ae od. : “ \last season, ig rated as the N dhecethres the Walkie .. : & : : . A full weekend of activity in the| sumbling block in the way of t ween f ; : | Noh i stumbling block in the of the 

Teachers * ss Ka 

Conference saw the 
st Carolina Pirates unleash a tre- 

‘ 2 : Rees 8 i mendous air attac Si y | 
s favorites. They cannot be blamed e J 4 a SEO yy {was rated as their No. 1 threat 

; ‘ 5 : : e rain to swamp Lenoir Rhyne 34-0 at), RI fe scene Were the Wagh- ho f = Lenoir Rhyne, to the tune of 34-0 
« Greenville, i k : a I AS : ast wee 

rs more correct- FE i The Bears, defendi conference & 
Roe . . q 3 The Indians, working from a new 

true 7 a champs, were never in the game as |, T 
FS ‘ K . ce] 8 5 e ly-installed T formation this 5 on, 

ntation : < - : fs, t Dick Cherry, the Pirates’ soph quar- : 3 i 4 eee ott hd were soundly beaten 44-00 by VMI in 
3 : 3 | terback, ce vn toss- i ec ee : : nit on four touchdown to: IN SISA oe aa ne P 

cheduled conte: ith Newberry 

Pirates’ march toward the lea 

crown. The Buccaneers got 

ain the answer. ae . i : t es. 

st Carc s athletic 7 q i s : : Ags a result of the East Carolina- 

to be under rated 3 3 3 ' fs Lenoir Rhyne game sports experts 

or top ota q 3 2 hos : throughout the state have virtually 

d. The day is : 4 {conceded she conference crown to the 

more will coming when local teams will be . — . i Bes 

weeknd was postponed 
Monday night due to rain 

grounds. 
The Catawba Indians dropped a 

14-2 decision to Newberry Monday 

night. 

Although e Bucs will be favo 

to defeat th 

Bucs can heir deserved reco on. | : n other clashes involving confer- 

Hy known | I us 1 iz this cannot be ii S cae } ence squads the Guilford Quakers 

: } nd uatil ee ee = posted their second consecutive win 

niery uch Wit beer ith Pictured above is the new trophy case donated to the school recently by the EPO, campus “service” | of the season by edging out Hamp- 

= athletic depart- fraternity. The case, which is located in the lobby of Memorial Gym, will house athletic awards won by Pirate Sydney 7-6. Reuben Slade, a 

squads. Pictured with the gift are Eleanor Sanderson and Miss Cathy Shaw, P. E. instructor. substitute end who the week before | * ch sted on the East Car 
(Photo by Norwood Elliot.) kicked the Quakers to a 14-12 win ae ean ne ee 

———_——————Jover Appalachian, once again pro- | 

  
i upset 

rs’ abil 

» more trying sched-   campus. 
Should the locals run true to form 

. Sree vided the margin of victory. 

Freshman Squad Downs: i we ee tae, as cn 

Wildcat Grid Eleven erry ecaaqas ucs Oo In tap was the Western Carolina-Ap- |;vor ‘Re top in their 
‘ naie 3 nn game played at Cullowhee. : 
39-0 In irst Contest The Apps, victims the week before 

f h noe Geneey puis eas Given GA ference foes on the Buc schedule 
man squad | ue > extra points, e a One particularly bright s t 

sere ver Con erence ampion GATS ire toc of neta Ray Morris foro Pamir iets see | ae local camp this week was 

ed Wil-| - ge 

  

chian and Guilford remain as ¢   
  : Si . that John “Toppy” Hayes, fleet half- 

night at Neither mud nor rain nor Lenoir 7 A i sa | Elona, however, did not fare as}, _ i ee 

|Rhyne’s Bears could stop the good A heavy raia which had soaked The yardstick: back from Durham, will be av: j well. The Christians took it on the See dees, 
: ni Ithe fi rior ame ti yas SCC a Es i 5 Z r ty. Ha 

and Wilson Hux arm of quarterback Dick Cher-|the field prior to game time was ECC LR trom Wofford by a 33-0 count. | sing halfback, 
card- the Washington, N. C., ace | still falling as the Bues received the First Downs 13 7 | Catawba, which was scheduled to Oe a 

= 8 i { MN = tion in the firs 

the East Carolina Pirates | 4 ening kickoff. Neither squad could Yds. Gained Rushing 154 107 | meet Newberry, had its contest post- | +. 2, injured | 
QHeO <cep yer ‘ endi a Z eee ER : on eee a pone ti st } ay ni ae le z a 

a 34-0 win over the defending | 46 the wall effectively on their | Yds. Lost Rushing 17 77 |Poned until last Monday night due} 1, form will e 
fe be nce champs here Saturday {to rain and wet grounds. Proaeiy on oe th 

; The Standings: eda : ens nuns of Teddy Barnes, another 
Hooper ‘ry, passing for 10 completions Conference Mhack 

ease tee : 2a lipasceacG te 10. : ; fhack. 
f touch-|in 13 mpts and four touchdowns, |@nd with the ball on the East Caro- | °2S*¢s cee WL Pet Pts Op| the probable starting ba 

I first series of downs, but then, fol- | Net Yds. Rushing 137 

lowing a Lenoir Rhyne quick-kiek | Passes Attempted AT 

raat | Pee Siem 231 We ae 
t aye lowns. Gene 1 ade good on|y terally unstoppable as the Buc- | lina 48, Cherry faded back and tossed | Passing Yardage ees East Carolina 1 0 1.000 34 0), wren a isa 

€ lv Atm« ia i 3 De | Interceptions Guaford 1 0 1.000 14 12 | "* locals will have Claude 

REST IN FOOD | thy fax mpted conversions. walloped the invaders from) perfect strike to big left end Bobby | punting Average : aa a ac eae a fullback, Dick Cherry at 
wt fl i rhe eammereee > firs on sar, th before some 0 vain- | yy ao, ety lett sideline aera a Sar pa os erga Bo Phage “(PadlGay 

DIXIE LUNCH jt gee cpp iy ck Chee eee Catawba 0 OE 8 ies on Bow Gonds 
7 aces iS eee < , ef = : 1 Kinston end snagged the ball on his | Fumbles Lost Elon 0 0 .000 0 a = at : Cet a es a 

‘ though played early , a tie 5 left halfback post 
Rea eee tapbea {fingertips and outlerged halfback | Yds. Penalized Lenoir Rhyne Oia? 000} OGM erences a a en tabbe | y dges and La 

3 Billy Eanes for the score. That, for | Western * Carolina 0 1.000 aa tare aa apis aie 
all practical purposes, was the ball- | Lenoir Rhyne 000 0-0 All Games es ae 

17 ae lr Garohins 7 13—34 a jand Johnny Brown at the 

avorites. —— ae Vii Eas es Oe | David Lee and Don Burton will 
The two squads slogged back all East Carolina scoring touchdowns: | Kast Carolina 2 0 1.000 75 : 2 

*g al xy > 3 = | Ff t the guard s with Louis Hallo 

WILLIAMS SPORT SHOE forth for the remainder of the open- | Hodges, 2; Boado, 2; Gay. Guilford 2 0 1,000 21 18 iS nee = 

son, 

al of the season as 

*; champs met this year’s 

  

  

  

  

  

: a ce cs j ing period and the majority of the | Points after touchdowns: King, 3; | Appalachian 1 .500 19 20 | 

“Ey erything For The Sportsman ‘| Basketball Opens second session until seconds before | Matthews. *Catawba 000 0 44 | 1 
the halftime gun. Then, with the a Elon 1 .000 033 | 

2 ;| ieee ball on the East Carolina 15, Emo a hae Revues Lenoir Rhyne 000 7 54 

RES _ 5 ado, fleet little halfback from Wil- Western Carolina 0 2 .000 12 21 SCOTT’S ‘CLE AN coo rots sect | With Inaugural eae eecie a nase é 
wailing mington, entered the game. East Carolina 41, Wilson Teachers 0 *Does not include result of Cataw- 

| Boado immediately took a Cherry | £4st Carolina 34, Lenoir Rhyne 0 | ha-Newberry game played Monday 

Sessions Monda handoff and squirmed to the 44. On| October 3, Catawba, there night. 

the next play Cherry, with standout October WY, Elon, here ; 

cethall practice for the 1958-| protection from the Buccaneer fore- | October Be Whettasa COONEY) BIS ay 

a t Carolina Pirates will begin | wall, tossed dowa the middle to October 24, Guilford, here 

Power Steering Monday, October 5, at 3 p.m. Coach |Boado who made a fine catch and | October 31, Appalachian, here 
Howard Porter said today. ‘outran the safety man to score | November 7, Tampa University, there 

Available on The 19538 FORD --- A Fine Car : A 19-game schedule has been ar-| Claude King booted the extra point | Nov. 14, Stetson University, there 

    

  

: : pee Scie a 
Se Bes “Pina at : eee YJ anged for the Bucs with 10 games|to give the locals a 14-0 halftime | E : 

er iby Sunaaehte ts 2 ee Fito be yed at home and nine on | advantage. The We ed State should va the 

e "| the road. The Bucs added another score in |* | Se md World War a Europe in two 

“We'll welcome all candidates to |the third period, again on a Cherry- | ¥°? declared H. V. Kaltenborn in 

John Flanagan Buggy Co Inc | our fir t practi Porter said. “I to-Boado pass. This one came to cap his lecture here in March, 1942. GLAMOUR SHOP SHOE DEPARTME) 

ey ° { wouldn’t be surprised if we have at|a 54-yard scoring drive which ended 

  

  
  

  

: = vast 50 out the first day, but all]as Boado took the toss on the Lenoir | ie Headquarters For All Smart 

Serving Eastern Carolina for 87 Years are welcome,” he added. Rhyne seven and stepped into the 

If player strength is any estimate | end zone. | 2 S h oes 

nen esa ansiatnentl é - : \ 

: es the Pirates should present one of Early in the fourth period the 

| - strongest squads during the |locals motched their fourth score, For Dress, Casual, Evening, or What Have You 

coming 2 . The only loss, but|again as a result of Cherry’s pass- | ne 5 

that a heavy one, from last year’s |ing. Bobby Hodges was the recipient RD Make GLAMOUR SHOE DEPARTMENT Your 

Beclaws He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test squad was All-Conference and All-jonce again. The play covered 34 

{State forward Sonny Russell. yards, 

Las he Pirates finished first] The final Bue touchdown came 

in the ak season North State|when Paul Gay, an offensive threat 

| Conference play, but bowed out to jall evening, sprinted 22 yards over 

High Point in the semi-finals of the |ieft tackle. 

tournament. In the NAIA district In addition to Cherry, who gained 

4 — 

playoffs, however, the Bucs soundly | 231 yards with his passes, Gay, Bo- 

thrashed both High Point and Elon jado, Claude King and Teddy Barnes S 

to win the right to represent the }stood out in the Pirate backfield. TUM! 

Carolinas at the national tourney ir |The Pirate line, which smothered 

  

  

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildeoot Crean 

Headquarters and Meet Your Friends. 

  

  
  
  

  
  
  

Kansas City, Kansas. the Bear offense and kept Cherry 

A late-game rally by Arkansas | well protected throughout the eve- ; I 

Tech handed the Pirates an 85-81 ]ning, was led by David Lee, Willie : 

loss in the opening round of the} Holland, Hodges, Don Burton and 

Kansas tourney. Algie Faircloth. 

fo cemrenren emvencenrencencamcamoass cme oen| 

1 Leave Your Shoes At COLLEGE VIEW CLEANERS JUST ARRIVED 
SUB-STATION For Prompt Shoe Repairs 

SAAD’S SHOE SHOP FITNESS 
Go lump in the lake,” squalled Sheedy’s mermaid with baited breath, DIAL 2056 For the Heavier 
“You look simply crabby with that messy hair. Better get your hooks into 20S TTPO OOO EEE SED SEE 

e 

Wildroot Cream-Oil, America’s faverite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed 
= Junior Miss! 

with no trace of greasiness, Removes loose, ugly dan- 
PERO - 

druff, Relieves annoying dryness. Contains lanolin. Non- I 
frect 

5 - h -than-average juniors need — 

alcoholic, I shell never sea you again until you start : PERKINS-PROCTOR at an & Reng ne girdle 
using it.” Paul crabbed 29¢ and bought Wildroot “on™ (with loops for detachable u en Ss 
Set CREAM Olt “The House of Name Brands” array era 

Cream-Oil. Now he’s the crab-apple of her eye. So main Tomi 4 combining firm control with comfort, 

water you waiting for? Hurry and geta bottle or handy E 
= : 

tube at any toilet goods counter. And nets time you 
‘easy action. Perfect under slacks 

“ ‘ond other sports clothes. Also comes i 

visit your barber, ask for Wildroot Cream-Oil on your ‘Your College Shop in roll-on girdle style. Welatline sl 

hair. Then you'll be the best catch on campus. Je ) 30 to 40. : 5 95 8 

s e *. 
‘REG. U. 8. PAT. OFF, 

x of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N.Y. $ 201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y. g 

  
    
      
EE TT  
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Figures Show w Parking ing Place EC Prof Writes | : Episcopal See itt 
Saturday 

For Every Car On ECC Campus On Englishman PITT ALUMNI HEAR | BURLINGTON ALUMNI : ‘Addresses ROTC | Poomept cn ied a That ¢ 

OF COLLEGE OPERATIONS | CONTINUE SCHOLARSHIP Monday 

In a survey made by George Tee-| in fines collected by Dean Prewett’s Lad ritt County alumni of East Caro- The first Fall meeting of the East AF Ethi [Business Wore Cel an 5 ‘ Rusiness  W. on’, Circle 

ker, president of the EPO, and other | office since the beginning of school. For NY Bulletin fina College were urged by ECC | Carolina College Alumni Associa- | ( ies Bu ete W — soe 

: . ce i Biot 5 \in ining Sehoo dito 

members of the fraternity it is re- | These fines are imposed for parking Predient D Messick Tuesday | tion's Burlington-Alamance Chapter 
g 

J. sae 
Tuesday 

ported that are 406 parking |;y no parking zones, parking over- 2 = te ¢ was held recently in the home of Dr. Wallace I. Wolverton, rector we soe : 

a Ge 5 Game abe un P P Dr. Edgar W. Hirshberg of the | night to give full support to the Pitt |r mC. Pate with Mr. and Mrs. Chapel services at 12 no 
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For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain Goods 
  

Visit 

BIGGS DRUG STORE | H. L. HODGES & C€O.! TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR 
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Sweaters, Skirts. Dresses, Suits, Coats WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE 

based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!* 

Serving The College Students For i — — fis Wy ss EC SNE Is IRG 
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Onnaehae aura os 
Quorter of A Ceniury i i : Lucky r 1 the fact that Luckies taste better. 
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Read the jingles on this page. Write 

original ones just like them—or better! 

FOOT LONG HOTDOGS 7 Write as mmay aa you want. Theres 
no limit to the number of awards you 

7 sae ' 2 can receive. If we pick one of your 

25 jingles, we’ll pay you $25 for the right 

to use it, together with your name, in 

Lucky Strike advertising. 

CHICKEN AND SHRIMP Remember: Read all the rules and 
: ae ; & tips carefully. To be on the safe side, é : , 

IN-THE-BOX : clip them out and keep them handy. 

Act now. Get started today. 

WILL DELIVER ANY ORDER OF TWO-IN-ONE z agree le eee 
Bilt eo By CLIP OUT THIS INFORMATION 

$3.00 OR MORE BUXTON RULES “TIPS 
wd ar ye Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece 

e Cenvertible* for men... paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky, “Luckies taste better.” Use an: 
a 2 

* 4 the 
: i a luxurious billfold P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your —_ points on Lucky Strike, each e ao 

Jus; Dial 5741 with removable, completely onsen, oie college and class are included—and —_ lowing: 
leather-covered photo-card ee tes, fre rei ie L.S./M.F.T. 

ease that can be used alone. 2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies. © Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
Billfold can then carry ‘Luckies taste better,” is only one. (See “‘Tips.”) m Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 

eect hooka enntal: 2. Every student of any college, university or post- So round, so firm, so fully packed 
es graduate school may submit jingles. So free and easy on the draw 

A 4 You may submit as many jingles as you like. © 5¢ Happy—Go Lucky 
5.00 12.50 Remember, you are eligible to receive more than Buy Luckies by the carton 

West End Circle LAUTARES BROS. one $25 award. — * give you deep-down emoking 

JEWELERS 
414 Evans Street 

COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

          To earn an award you are not limited to   
CIGARETTES  


